
High Tea Packages



To share in a High Tea with friends and loved ones gives us the space to stop, surrounded
in the timeless elegance of vintage china teacups, a lavish assortment of sweet and
savoury bites, and take the time to share a meaningful occasion. 
 
A High Tea at Ambrose Estate is a wonderful way to celebrate an engagement, the joy of a
baby, excitement of a hens party or a special birthday. It's about spending time with the
ones you love, enjoying some wonderful food, beautiful teas and dressing up because let's
face it, any excuse to dress up is a good one and of course a glass of bubbles to get the
party started.
 
Ambrose Estate is the perfect location, with stunning views over 300 acres of parkland the
deck will impress your guests and sets the atmosphere for your event. Let us create the
perfect high tea with authentic vintage china, some as old as the turn of the century. We
offer the full high tea experience and can design your event with everything from balloon
garlands, lolly bars, cake toppers and matching linen and napkins.
 
Our team at Ambrose Estate offer you a personlised event for you and your friends, tailored
specifically to your likes and needs. We can decorate the space for you, accomadating any
special requirements you may have. The space is yours, and yours alone.. not sharing with
other tables of strangers.
 

High Tea at Ambrose Estate



Swingview Room 
Located on the top floor of the driving range, the Swingview Room features ceiling-to-floor
windows and is filled with natural light. It opens up to a private balcony where guests can
enjoy uninterrupted views of the surrounding greenery and picturesque lakes with
fountains. It also offers magnificent views of Perth City skyline.  
 
The Swingview Room is ideal for up to 40 guests for a seated High Tea.

Ambrose Room
The Ambrose Room is the heart of the new complex, featuring a stylish interior and bright,
contemporary design. The room opens up to the Ambrose balcony via glass bi folding
doors. The Ambrose Room has a capacity of up to 150 seated for a High Tea.
 

Ambrose Balcony
A magnificent timber balcony where guests can enjoy breathtaking views of the
surrounding lush green lawns, picturesque lakes with fountains and natural bushland.
Ideal for up to 50 guests for a seated High Tea.
 

Venue Spaces



Classic Package 
 
Sweet and savoury tower to share - 2 savoury and 3 sweet items per person
Unlimited fine quality filtered coffee, and a range of leaf and herbal teas
A glass of bubbles for each guest on arrival
Your choice of posy style OR balloon bouquet table arrangements
Colour coordinated vintage china, with all accessories including teapots, cake stands,
cutlery, serviettes and trios
 
$95 per person

Elegant Package 
 
Sweet and savoury tower to share - 3 savoury and 4 sweet items per person
Unlimited fine quality filtered coffee, and a range of leaf and herbal teas
A glass of bubbles for each guest on arrival
Your choice of posy style OR balloon bouquet table arrangements
Colour coordinated vintage china, with all accessories including teapots, cake stands,
cutlery, serviettes, linen runners and trios
Indulgent Lolly bar with take home boxes for your guests
 
$115 per person

High Tea Packages



Luxxe Package 
 
Sweet and savoury tower to share - 4 savoury and 5 sweet items per person
Unlimited fine quality filtered coffee, and a range of leaf and herbal teas
Free flowing Studio series Sparkling Pinot 
Posy style arrangements for each table
Floral head garland for Guest of Honour
Balloon garland in matching colours, wall mounted
Colour coordinated vintage china, with all accessories including teapots, cake stands,
cutlery, serviettes, linen runners and trios
Indulgent Lolly bar with take home organza boxes for your guests
Welcome easel in foyer
 
$145 per person



Things you need to know

Minimum number of guests is 15
3 hour duration
Staffing - one staff up to 20 guests, two staff for 20-35 guests, three staff for 35-50
guests.
No children under 12 years old, children from 12-15 years are $50 each
Dietary considerations on request. Any special requests need to be advised 14 days
prior to your event.
Colour and style options can be discussed with your coordinator with final decisions
need to be made 14 days prior to your event.
Bringing own decorations needs to be discussed with your coordinator, we can also
recommend suppliers for you.
Final numbers need to be confirmed 14 days prior to your event.
A 50% deposit is required on booking with the balance to be paid in full 14 days prior to
your event.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
High Tea china and tea served by The Vintage Parlour
Balloon Garlands supplied by Oh La La Balloon Bar
Letters by Vintage Letters & Co Perth



(09) 6280 1351
events@ambroseestate.com.au

ambroseestate.com.au


